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Suic ide  Risk,  Rates ,  Preva l ence   
 

Wor ldwide .  Suicide is a preventable public health problem and global disease burden, accounting for nearly 
800,000 deaths annually.1 Although significant differences exist by country, region, and access to means, 
suicide is a leading cause of death worldwide. The highest suicide rates occur in late life, whereas suicide ranks 
as the second leading cause of death among young adults globally (ages 15-29). Due to a lack of 
standardization in reporting procedures for death registries, as well as social, religious, and legal 
considerations influencing the accuracy of surveillance, such numbers are expected to represent a gross 
underestimate of true prevalence. Suicide attempts far exceed the number of suicide deaths, and represent a 
crucial opportunity for intervention. Given the profound impact of suicidal behaviors on the individual, 
family, community, economy, and society as a whole, the prevention of suicide has been named a national 
and global imperative.1-2 This has motivated comprehensive strategies to improve awareness, advance 
research, and enhance access to care in the prevention of suicide. 
 
Nationa l ly .  Suicide accounts for 44,193 American lives lost annually, representing 57% of all violent 
deaths.3-4 This figure outnumbers homicide deaths and recently surpassed annual motor vehicle accident 
fatalities.5 Despite unprecedented advancements in awareness and treatment, suicide rates appear intractable 
over time, and recently increased in the U.S. Deaths by suicide increased by 24% (10.5 to 13/100,000) 1999-
2014, with the greatest rise among females, aged 10-14, and males, aged 45-64.6 Nearly 50% of all suicides 
occur by firearm, whereas the majority of non-lethal suicide attempts occur by overdose.3-4 Males attempt 
suicide at approximately four times the rate of females, accounting for 77% of suicide deaths.3 Though 
suicide occurs across all demographic groups, the highest rates are observed among those aged 45-64 and 85 
and older, with risk especially elevated among Whites and American Indians/Alaskan Natives.4 Across all 
ages, White males account for 7 of 10 suicides in the U.S. Regarding regional differences, higher suicide rates 
are observed in mountain states and rural areas with reduced access to care and increased access to 
firearms,4,7-9 resulting in national and state strategies focused on firearm safety.10-11 The Institute of Medicine 
(IOM) further estimates that an additional 25 suicide attempts (100-200 for youth) occur for every suicide 
death, accounting for nearly 500,000 emergency room visits annually.2-3  
 
S ta te -Wide .  In California, suicide is the 11th leading cause of death, resulting in 4,167 lives lost per year.12 
Significant disparities in suicide rates exist based on race, age, and gender, which significantly vary by method, 
region, and health care access. Commensurate with national statistics, the highest suicide rates are observed 
among middle aged and older adults, whereas suicide ranks as the 2nd and 3rd cause of death among those 
aged 25-34 and 10-24, respectively.13 Suicide has emerged as a public health emergency in California, 
following several clusters of youth suicides that have occurred locally.14-16 This prompted a recent CDC 
investigation, new legislature for school-based suicide prevention and postvention practices, multi-pronged 
training and prevention strategies, as well as recommendations to utilize multi-agency-supported media 
guidelines17 and prioritize increased research.14,18 Heightened risk for suicide is also observed among those 
interacting with the criminal justice system, where rates are higher relative to the general population. Finally, 
risk is elevated among those homeless or underserved, immigrants or refugees, veterans, and those who 
identify as LGBTQ.19 Similar to across the U.S., the majority of suicides in California occur by firearm (42%), 
suffocation (27%), poisoning (19%), fall (4%), cutting (2%), drowning (1%), or by other means (5%).13  
 
Impac t  and Inheren t  Chal l enges  
 

Impac t  and Cost s .  Based on the profound suffering and impact of suicide at the level of the individual, 
family, community, and society, a social-ecological model guides public health strategies for prevention.1 
Regarding impact to the economy, the CDC estimates that suicide costs the U.S. approximately $51 billion.3 
Recent estimates, which adjust for underreporting, increase this number to $93.5 billion.20 In California, $4.2 
billion is estimated for combined medical and work loss costs associated with suicidal behaviors, or an 
estimated $1,085,227 per suicide death.12 Beyond the inestimable costs to the family, community, and those 
directly impacted by suicide, highly favorable benefit-cost ratios are noted for investment in medical and 
linkage services, with enhanced continuity of care following a suicide attempt or admission prioritized.20 
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Prevent ion  Mode l s .  In 2012, the World Health Organized (WHO) proposed a Public Health Model for 
Suicide Prevention, which consists of four areas of recommended focus: (1) Surveillance of the Problem, (2) 
Identification of Suicide Risk and Protective Factors, (3) Development and Testing of Interventions, and (4) Implementation, 
including the scaling up of interventions, programs and policies (WHO).1  
 
Inheren t  Chal l enges .  Despite this, a number of inherent methodological, ethical, clinical, and statistical challenges 
within suicide prevention critically impact advancements in each of these four areas. First, although a leading 
cause of death, suicide occurs rarely in the population, which poses challenges to prediction and prevention. 
Second, rates vary by a complex interplay of risk and protective factors, which may vary substantially over 
time and by risk factor. This presents need for longitudinal, population-based investigations or targeted 
evaluations of high suicide risk groups, which may be challenged by infrastructural barriers. Third, ethical 
issues, such as confidentiality and liability concerns, influence disclosure and accurate detection of risk, and a 
lack of uniformity in risk assessment may reduce comparability in research. Next, given distinct 
methodological considerations, risk surveillance demands an infrastructural need that is substantial and cost-
prohibitive, including comprehensive data and safety monitoring to guide emergency management. Typically, 
this must be developed on a site-by-site basis, which may be mismatched to a relative scarcity of trained 
specialists. To this end, interventions tested for the prevention of high risk outcomes remain scarce in 
comparison with public health need and the extent to which suicide reflects a global disease burden. 
 
Nomenc la ture  and Risk Assessment  
Suicidology remains challenged by a lack of standardized nomenclature for suicidal behaviors, which impede 
accurate reporting, comparability in research and clinical practice, surveillance of suicidal behaviors, and 
treatment development. As a result, federal health agencies have called for uniform terminology in the 
assessment and monitoring of suicidal behaviors. The FDA now mandates administration of a standardized 
measure to assess suicide risk across all central nervous system (CNS) drug trials,21-22 and the CDC has 
published a manual of uniform guidelines in the surveillance, research, and monitoring of suicidal behaviors.23 
This includes the following recommended definitions: (1) suicidal self-directed violence: self-directed behavior that 
deliberately results in injury or the potential for injury, where there is evidence of suicidal intent; and (2) non-
suicidal self-directed violence: self-directed behavior that deliberately results in injury or the potential for injury, 
where there is no evidence of suicidal intent. This further distinguishes a suicide attempt from: an interrupted 
attempt, an aborted attempt, and preparatory behaviors (i.e., preparatory acts occurring before the potential for harm 
has begun; e.g., buying a firearm, collecting pills, etc.). In addition, the CDC suggests abandoned use of non-
specific or potentially stigmatizing terms (e.g., completed suicide, committed suicide, failed attempt, non-fatal suicide, 
parasuicide, successful suicide, suicidality, suicidal gesture or threat) in place of other language to guide uniformity, 
precision, and comparability.23 Aligned with this, the Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS) aims to 
uniformly assess the severity and intent of suicidal ideation and behaviors.24 In 2012, it was designated as the 
standard assessment measure for regulatory data collection in CNS clinical trials.21 Though not without 
controversy,22,26 this produced a critical mandate in suicide risk assessment and a growing body of research in 
drug safety and development. The C-SSRS has since been adopted by major health agencies at both the state 
and national level, translated into multiple languages, and tested across cross-cultural samples. While 
adherence to CDC guidelines is unknown, findings show that a lack of consensus also exists across clinical 
practice parameters used internationally by multidisciplinary health specialties.26 This highlights the need for 
additional research regarding how such variability may impact training, and prevention. Importantly, research 
investigating universal screening approaches, such as in emergency department (ED) settings, indicate that the 
use of standardized screening methods, including across diverse healthcare systems and hospitals, significantly 
increases detection of suicide risk (i.e., by 2-fold) and intervention opportunity. (For review, see ED-SAFE 
studies; Am J Prev Med 2016;40(5):445-453; JAMA Psychiatry 2017;74(6):563-570). 
 
Risk and Preven t iv e  Frameworks 
 

Preva l ence .  Suicide is the complex outcome of medical illness, with lifetime suicide ideation observed among 
3.1%-56% of the population.27 By comparison, lifetime suicide attempts are estimated to occur among 0.4%-
5.1% of the population, with elevated rates among those with a psychiatric diagnosis and chronic medical 
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conditions.28-29 Research indicates that more than 90% of suicide decedents have a diagnosis at the time of 
death, with risk increasing in additive fashion with each additional medical condition.30 

 
Warning  S igns .  The American Association of Suicidology (AAS) and American Foundation for Suicide 
Prevention (AFSP) have published the following warning signs of suicidal behaviors:31-32 (1) expressed or 
communicated ideation or plans to hurt oneself; (2) increased substance use; (3) espousing few reasons for living; (4) anxiety, 
panic, or agitation; (5) inability to sleep or oversleeping; (6) feeling trapped; (7) persistent feelings of hopelessness; (8) social 
withdrawal; (9) uncontrolled anger or rage; (10) acting reckless, or engaging in risky activities; (11) feelings of guilt, shame, or 
self-blame; (12) appearing sad or depressed; or exhibiting changes in mood; and (13) making plans or preparations for an 
attempt (i.e., researching or procuring means, giving away possessions). Though these may reflect symptoms of 
depression, other warning signs may be visible even when depression or a psychiatric condition is not. 
 
Risk and Pro t e c t i v e  Fac tors .  A diverse interplay of biological, psychological, social, and cultural variables 
are associated with suicidal behaviors, which may heighten or attenuate risk. Worldwide, men die by suicide at 
approximately four times the rate of women, with China as an exception.1 This is heavily influenced by 
method selection, where males tend to select more lethal means (e.g., firearms) for a suicide attempt relative 
to females. Additional risk factors31-32 include: (1) marital status (e.g., unmarried, divorced, separated); (2) 
employment status (e.g., unemployed); (3) ethnicity and cultural factors (i.e., member of underrepresented, minority, 
or indigenous group); (4) access to means; (5) previous suicide attempts/SDV; (6) family history of suicide; (7) psychiatric 
disorder (e.g., depression, schizophrenia, SUD) or chronic health condition, (8) early life stress (e.g., child 
maltreatment), recent life events (e.g., divorce, job loss), and prolonged stress (e.g., bullying, relational problems); (9) 
media exposure to graphic accounts of suicide; (10) non-suicidal self injury; (11) elevated pain tolerance or exposure; (12) sleep 
disturbances (e.g., insomnia, nightmares); (13) interpersonal factors (e.g., hopelessness, low belongingness, 
perceiving self as burden); and (14) the structure of suicidal symptoms (i.e., resolved plans, intent vs. suicidal desire; 
symptoms that are intense, pervasive, and difficult to control). Given that depression presents highest risk for 
suicide, risk factors that stand alone to confer risk (i.e., independent of depression severity) are prioritized, 
especially those visible, proximal to risk, and modifiable.2 Protective factors may include absence of such risk, 
as well as increased access to care, strong connections to family/ community, non-violent ways of handling 
conflict, cultural or religious beliefs that may discourage suicide, and restricted access to means. Best practices 
in suicide risk assessment utilize a transparent and collaborative approach to safety planning, including 
informed consent to the risk assessment process and the use of clinical decision trees to routinize risk 
designations. These are based on suicide attempt history, the severity of current suicidal symptoms, and 
integration of risk factors (See Brown & Stanley, 2008; VA Memorandum; Stanley & Brown, 2012). 
 
Interven t ions .  Interventions for suicide prevention may include primary, secondary, selective, or universal 
frameworks. Primary interventions focus on prevention of suicide incidence, as well as other factors that may 
increase risk. Whereas secondary frameworks may occur at any stage of risk, often focusing on early detection to 
improve intervention opportunity (e.g., primary care-based screening for depression). Selective interventions may 
include psychotherapy and pharmacological treatments for suicidal behaviors, while Universal interventions offer 
population-based strategies to reduce risk by universally promoting health or other factors. Interventions may 
range from individual treatments to peer or community outreach models; crisis helplines; safety monitoring; 
and service-oriented/healthcare systems-focused provisions (See ZeroSuicide.org). 
 
Emerg ing  Sta te  o f  the  Sc i ence   
The emerging state-of-the-science in suicidology centers on addressing critical gaps and problems in our 
existing scientific literature. As a non-exhaustive list, three examples are discussed to index recent 
advancements that may guide future public health strategy: (1) lethal means restriction, (2) treatment 
innovation, and (3) new technologies in risk detection and triage. 
 
1 .  Letha l  Means Res t r i c t ion   
Lethal means restriction is a universal strategy to limit access to means for a suicide attempt to prevent its 
occurrence in the general population. Central to our national strategic plan,33 a large body of research 
indicates that reducing access to lethal means is among the most potent, underutilized approaches to suicide 
prevention.34-36 This includes international evidence from multiple countries (e.g., U.S., Australia, Canada, 
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Japan, Sri Lanka, New Zealand, and multiple European countries), encompassing a wide range of 
interventions, from CO emission controls in vehicles, to suicide deterrent systems implemented on railways 
(i.e., locking platform screen doors, Hong Kong Subway) or bridges (e.g., Bern Muenster Terrace; Maine 
Memorial Bridge), as well as firearm safety and overdose prevention protocols (e.g., naloxone, blister 
packaging, etc.). Using bridge systems as an example, effectiveness is supported by a “reduction to zero” 
effect observed following implementation of a suicide deterrent system at sites where suicides are known to 
regularly occur.35-36 Effects are both large and immediate subsequent to installation, and evidence does not 
support increases in suicides thereby occurring at other locations or by other methods.37-38 Over 90% of those 
who attempt suicide do not go on to die by suicide,39 and a positive impact in population suicide rates is 
observed in some cases.36 Research likewise shows that suicides increase upon barrier removal (e.g., Grafton 
Bridge in NZ), which reduce to zero following re-installation.37 Despite this, lethal means restriction remains 
underutilized as a public health strategy in need of a research and policy agenda.40 In California, construction 
began for a suicide deterrent system on the Golden Gate Bridge, following more than 1,700 deaths at this 
location. Such systems present critical opportunities for data monitoring (i.e., pre- and post-implementation) 
to inform effectiveness and guide prevention strategies at other public structures in California, where fatalities 
persist (e.g., Coronado Bridge; The Bay Bridge). However, bridge and rail suicide deaths are not reported in a 
unified manner by individual sites, with information instead housed across multiple agencies (e.g., Caltrans, 
the CHP, federal rail authorities, county sheriff-coroners or medical examiners). While compiling such data is 
crucial to evaluating public health risk and policy need,8,23 a centralized reporting system is not currently in 
place. Next, although Caltrans is required to consider suicide risk in the new design or redesign of California 
bridges, with federal funds accessible for construction,41 applicable standards for this requirement do not 
currently exist to guide prevention and policy at other local structures or neighboring sites. Finally, death 
monitoring is not standardized across counties, nor are death records uniformly digitized—challenging real-
time surveillance of suicidal behaviors and epidemiology. These reflect potential targets for future innovation. 
 
2 .  Trea tment  Innovat ion  
Multiple individual interventions reduce risk for suicide, including pharmacological (e.g., antidepressants, 
SSRIs, etc.) and psychotherapy treatments.42-44 However, this largely relies on a treatment-by-proxy approach 
(e.g., depression treatment), with few selective agents tested for suicidal behaviors, specifically. By 
comparison, selective interventions—empirically tested for suicidal behaviors—remain alarmingly scarce or 
inaccessible to those in need. Compounding this problem, those at risk for suicide were historically excluded 
from clinical drug trials until recently,22 limiting testing of new treatments among at-risk groups. Although 
selective psychosocial interventions (e.g., dialectical behavior therapy, cognitive behavior therapy) developed 
for suicidal behaviors show strong efficacy data (i.e., reducing risk by up to 50%),44 dissemination and access 
to specialized care providers remain a significant barrier to wide-scale access, use, and adoption. In addition, 
the time required for therapeutic response to pharmacologic and psychotherapy treatments (i.e., weeks, 
months) remains mismatched to the acute nature of a suicidal crisis. This heightens the urgency to identify 
brief or rapid-action therapeutic agents for indication using novel treatment approaches. To this end, several 
clinical trials are underway, testing the efficacy of non-mental health treatments for suicide prevention, such 
as sleep treatments, based on growing evidence that underlying sleep complaints represent a risk factor and 
warning sign of suicide.47-49 This includes brief, non-pharmacologic45-46 and pharmacologic47 insomnia 
treatments for suicidal behaviors among those at elevated risk. Such strategies highlight the call to target 
highly treatable risk factors using low-risk interventions to prevent suicide.48 Additional areas of innovation 
include clinical trials testing the preliminary efficacy of rTMS and ketamine for anti-suicidal symptom 
response, as well as stigma reduction education, and means safety clinical trials focused on gun lock safe 
storage practices (See NCT026937, 03502551, 03646903, 03375099). 
 
3 .  Risk Dete c t ion ,  Pred i c t ion ,  and Screen ing  
Despite many known risk factors and warning signs for suicide, current risk variables show poor sensitivity in 
the prediction of suicidal behaviors. Emerging technologies thus pose new possibilities in risk detection, 
screening, and improved triage. Machine learning (ML) is a form of Artificial Intelligence (AI) that enables a 
computer to learn patterns without prior programming and devise complex algorithms to improve the 
accuracy of prediction.50 Importantly, such algorithms perform optimally with big data or hundreds of 
variables, which are atheoretical in how relationships among variables may be learned. Such advancements 
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offer new opportunities for prevention within both public51 and private industry52 relevant to behavioral 
health outcomes. Facebook recently released a press briefing, noting real-time suicide prevention tools, which 
use AI to identify signs of risk with advanced options to enhance connection to additional services (e.g., in 
Facebook Live).52 This poses unique promise to real-time safety monitoring, as well as research that may 
advance risk prediction. For example, a deep learning investigation of a large number of electronic health 
records significantly predicted new-onset conditions of rare occurrence with remarkable accuracy (i.e., 
>90%), such as new-onset cancers, diabetes, CHF, etc. 53 Applied to suicidal behaviors, preliminary reports 
evaluating the classification of suicide risk show promising findings using novel prediction strategies.54 This 
includes the use of administrative records among military personnel to predict suicide risk, 55-56 natural 
language processing (NLP) to identify risk across diverse medical settings,57-58 and social media posts to index 
elevated suicide risk among users.59-60 Given that the majority of suicide decedents consult with their doctor 
in the weeks and months preceding death,61 advanced options in data science may delineate new risk factors 
to enhance triage in the prevention of suicidal behaviors. 
 
Conc lus ions  and Summary 
Such examples show the way in which emerging best practices may advance prevention and policy. Due to 
inherent challenges within suicide prevention, multidisciplinary collaborations are required, resulting in 
increased calls for private-public partnerships to advance suicide prevention initiatives. The National Institute 
of Mental Health (NIMH) includes an action plan with a central focus on collaboration.62 This includes 
alignment with other national agencies, such as the National Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention and the 
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, in support of a shared goal to reduce suicide rates by 20% in 10 
years.62-63 This builds upon recent data science initiatives in suicide prevention led by the White House, the 
U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs (VA), the National Institutes of Health (NIH), and the Department of 
Defense (DoD).64 The need for shared data repositories to develop evidence-based screening tools and 
algorithms has also been prioritized.63 This is motivated by research showing that low-risk screenings and 
interventions delivered in emergency settings improves identification and decreases risk for future suicide 
attempts.65-67 Importantly, low-cost interventions (e.g., brief follow-up notes post-ED admission) significantly 
reduce suicide risk and health care costs,68 which aligns with cost-effectiveness research in means restriction.69 
 

In conclusion, recommendations include increased calls for multi-agency collaboration, identification of 
improved risk factors among high risk groups and settings where considerable health disparities exist, and the 
development of brief, low-cost interventions for suicidal behaviors. Given the impact of universal strategies 
in means restriction, improved data monitoring and implementation standards will aid understanding of 
public health impact, need, and policy. (See recent policy change related to mandated suicide prevention 
programming and required trainings for psychologists: CA Assembly Bill No. 89, Chapt. 182; Assembly Bill 
No. 2246, Chapt. 642). Additional research is warranted to evaluate the use and implementation of novel 
strategies for lethal means restriction and safety planning,70-75 which remain under-utilized—despite emphasis 
across suicide prevention strategies globally. Finally, integration of new technologies and data analytics 
represent a central priority to enhance surveillance, data monitoring, and innovation in treatment—across all 
levels of prevention. 
 
An Updated  Sta t e -Driven  Sui c ide  Preven t ion  Stra tegy   
In 2008, the CA Strategic Plan on Suicide Prevention76 was released by the former Department of Mental Health, 
which housed the CA Office of Suicide Prevention. This office was subsequently disbanded and is now 
represented by the Department of Health Care Services. Based on such changes, advancements in research 
and policy, and a national and local rise in suicide rates—an updated statewide suicide prevention strategy is 
needed. We recommend this build upon the previous Strategic Plan to evaluate the implementation status of 
past work, identify areas of need, and address key gaps in knowledge for prioritization. We suggest this align 
with national and global calls for increased research and partnerships, while specifically addressing 
fundamental barriers to prevention. As an economy, community, and leader in technology innovation, 
California is uniquely positioned to advance suicide prevention. A central emphasis on innovation in 
technology and research, community-driven partnerships, and collaboration between public and private 
industry is recommended. Bridging best practices with technology promises a foundational roadmap of 
statewide leadership to enhance risk detection, intervention, and surveillance in the prevention of suicide. 
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